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This invention relates to a writing kit, 
particularly applicable for school children 
which may be economically manufactured 
and sold at a low price. 

5 The principal object of the invention is to 
provide a kit for juveniles of a pleasing ap 
pearance embodying a folder for retaining 
writing books, pads, memos or the like, pen, 
pencil, ruler or other similar equipment. 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide a kit or retainer of a construction such 
as may be readily and economically formed 
of heavy paper or similar material, and by 
means of a strap secured across the surface 

15 thereof, will provide in conjunction there 
with pockets for the reception of the various 
articles to be contained therein. Thus 
formed, the kit is given a ?nished and pleas 
ing appearance, together with substantial 

20 strength. 
The principal feature of the invention re 

sides in the provision of a pocket-forming 
strap extending across the inner faces of the 
kit for holding the contents thereof in suit 

25 able pockets, thus providing a simple ma 
terial-retaining structure. 
Another feature of the invention resides 

in the arrangement of the securing devices 
for permanently attaching the strap to the 

30 cover of the kit in such manner as to strength 
en the same, assist in the forming of the pock 
ets, and eliminate any objectionable expos 
ure thereof on the exterior. 
The full nature of the invention will be 

35 understood from the accompanying drawings 
and the following description and claims: 
In the drawings, Fig. 1 is a perspective 

view of the kit in folded position. Fig. 2 
is a plan view thereof when opened up. Fig. 

'40 3 is an enlarged central section. 
In the drawings there is shown a kit having 

cover portions 10 and 11 adapted to fold to 
gether about the hinge creases 12. Said 
creases are spaced apart to provide a back 

45 portion 13. Similar creases 14 are spaced 
apart adjacent one end to provide a front 
portion 15 separating the cover portions 
from the flap portion 16. By means of this 
arrangement, when the kit is folded, as shown 

10 

‘50 in Fig. 1, the back and front portions 13 and 
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215 maintain the-cover portions 110 and 1?11i;_n 
spaced 'relation for providing ample room to 
receive the contents. The L?apl portion "16 ‘is 
adapted to fold over the cover portion 10 and 
secure the 47kit ~in ‘closed ‘position. ' 
Secured vacross't'he inner surfaces ofsaid 

portions substantially at the ‘center ‘thereof 
or midway ‘between the ‘upper and lower 
edges, there is a pocket-‘forming strap 17 
adapted .to form a pocket 18 for anote‘book ‘no 
19, a'pocket 20 "for a pen‘holder 21, a pocket , ' 
‘22 for a ruler $23, and a pocket 24 forapen 
oil 25, all upon thetcoverportion'10. 1Upon 
the cover portion ‘11, said strap forms .a _ 
pocket 26 ‘ for receiving a composition "65 
book 127 . . a ‘ . 

‘Said pocket strap is riveted at 28 tojthe 
‘back portion 13 and at 29 to the frontportion 
1‘5. Adjacent one end'of the strap it is 1rig- , , 
idly securedfto the cover portion 10 bya male '70 
clasp member 30. Adjacent the» other end,.it. 
1is rigidly secured to ‘the ?ap 16'by'a female 
“clasp member 31. ‘By ‘means of this ar 
rangemenaitheclasp members 30 and 311-act _ 
to rigidly secure 1thestrap adjacent the eX- vv75 
vtreme ends thereof, " while \ at “the same vtime 
'forming‘a suitable-clasp for securing the-kit 
in closed position; Said strap is also ar 
ranged to "protrude beyond the‘ clasp :16 to, v 
'providea?nger portion 32-which is exposed "'80 

" when the‘kitiis in'closed position, and permit 
grasping for unlatching and opening theékit. 
The pockets-20,22 and‘24c are ‘formed by se 

curing the strap‘in looped form by wire stitch- I 
ing or ‘brads. To reinforce vthe ends of the "85 
strap,it is doubled backunder the clasp mem 
bers"30 and 3l=sothat doublethickness is'pro-r 
vided at these points. Intermediate the 
pocketsf1‘8,-20, 22 and 24, said strap is secured V 
to the'cover portions by adhesive or any other 90 
suitable _'material which will not ‘protrude - 
‘therethrough. " ‘ ' 

' By means "of this construction, it 'will .be 
*noted that theltwo rivets'28i and 29=?rmly se 
cure theistrap in place "without 'marring vthe "95 
‘outer appearance ofthe cover portions, and it 
is again ?rmlysecured adj acent'the ends in 
esuc'hlm'anner as :to‘fform;thereby aasuitable 
clasp. This enablesa constructionto-be-pro- I 
v‘aided which 11S .rugged iandistrong, ‘together ""109 



with an economical arrangement for produc 
tion purposes. ‘ 
The invention claimed is: 
1. A writing kit of the character described 

for containing a plurality of writing articles, 
said kit being formed of a blank providing 
opposite cover portions, intermediate spac 
ing portions and an overlapping?ap portion ‘ 
for securing said cover portions in closed po 
s1t1on, a strap secured across the inner faces 
of said portions to PI'OVldOPOCkGtSfOI‘ re 

, ceiving and holding the various writing war 

15 

25 

ticles contained therein, and a plurality of 
rivets for rigidly securing saidstrap to said 
spacing portionsand adj acent the ends there 
of, ‘said rivets adjacent the ends thereof being 
formed to provide a locking clasp between 
the ?ap portionfand one of said cover por 
tions. _ ' V 

2. A writing kit of the character described 
for containing a plurality of writing articles, 
said kitjbeing formed of a blank providing 
opposite cover portions, a spacing portion for 
holding the cover portions apart when in 
folded position, an overlapping ?ap portion 
for securing said cover portions in closed po 
sition, a second spacing portion intermediate 
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said ?ap portioniand adjacent the cover por 

the strap with said ?ap portion and one of 
said cover portions for securing the ends of 
said strap together to hold the ?ap portion 
and said last mentioned cover portion in 
closed position. 
In witness whereof, we have hereunto af 

?xed our signatures. 
' FRANK LL SMITH. 

BURCH SMITH. 

tion for spacing the same apart when in closed , 
position, a strap secured across the inner 
faces of said portions to provide pockets for 
receiving and holding the various writing 
articles contained therein, and locking mem 
bers connecting the ends of said strap with 
said ?ap portion and one of said cover por 

. tions for securing the ends of said strap to 
gether to hold the ?ap portion and said last 
mentioned cover portions in closed position.’ 

3. A writing kit of the character'described 
for'containing a plurality of writing articles, 
said kit being formed of a blank providing ' 
'oppositecover portions, a spacing portion for 
holding the cover portions apart when in 
folded position, a strap secured. across the in 
ner faces of said portions to provide pockets 
for receiving and holding the variouswriting 
articles contained therein, and locking mem- v 
bers connecting the ends of said strap with 
said ?ap portion and one of said cover por 
tions for‘ securing the ends of said strap to 
getherto hold the ?ap portion and said last 
'mentioned cover portion in closed position. , 

4. A writing kit of the character described I‘ ~ 
for containing a plurality of writing articles, 
said kit being ' formed of a blank providing 
opposite cover portions, a strap secured across 
theinner faces of said portions, said strap be 
ing spaced from one of said cover portions to ‘ 
permit reception of a' writing article, eyelets 
for securing said strap and cover portion to 

' each other adjacent said spaced ~ portion 
whereby said strap will be secured in spaced 

'position, anoverlapping ?ap portion for se 
curing said cover portions in vclosed position ' 
and locking members connecting-the ends of V 
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